
Introduction

The complementary geophysical survey at Bátaapáti
was carried out in the scope of the geological exploration
aimed at the final disposal of low- and intermediate-level ra-
dioactive waste. The measurements were related to the
drilling activity careried out in 2002–2003, and were made
on the central hill-range and its closely connected area.

The conditions of the area from a geophysical aspect are
unfavourable. The physical parameters of the loess — which
is a 40-60 m thick cover on the granite body — makes it hard
to apply both electromagnetic and seismic methods to inves-
tigate the granite mass and, consequently, the Bátaapáti
(Üveghuta) Site.

Traditional ground-based geophysical methods are
based on the assumptions related to a stratified model of the
geological medium and give limited possibilities for the in-
vestigation of the non-layered granite body.

The methods reviewed here are not traditional. The in-
troduction of borehole radar and cross-hole tomography,
and the application of SH reflection profiling on the surface

for non-oil prospecting are novel. Their novelty includes the
development of hardware, as well as the processing and the
interpretation of the data acquired.

The results of geophysics (such as, for example, the
knowledge of reflecting surfaces or the velocity fields) in
themselves are unusable without geological or hydrogeo-
logical explanations. Fortunately, examinations conducted
on the area by other methods produced a large volume of
data, thus facilitating the geophysical interpretation.

Objectives

The geophysical methods listed in the title had different
objectives. The ground-based methods investigated the cov-
ering loess layers and the surface of the granite with their
physical properties, while the borehole methods imaged the
interior of the granite. To achieve the first objective proved
to be simple: methodological reports on the geophysical
measurements and the integrated geophysical interpretation
supported mutual results and described correctly the near-
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Abstract

This paper considers the geophysical methods applied for exploration of the Bátaapáti (Üveghuta) Site for the final disposal of low- and inter-
mediate-level radioactive waste coming from the nuclear power plant. Most of these methods were carried out in boreholes apart from the seismic
reflection profiling; however, the results of the latter are indispensable for the joint interpretation. Another exception is well-logging but this is not
the subject of this paper.

The most important result of the exploration is the characterisation of the granite body by the joint interpretation of S-reflection and seismic
cross-hole tomography measured in the same plane. Information on the block structure of the granite mass could be obtained this way. The zones
of reduced velocities revealed by geophysical measurements can be related to aquifer structures according to the geological–hydrogeological data.
These water-conducting structures can be referred to in order to determine the hydraulic behaviour of the area of the Site.



horizontal interfaces. However, the interpretation of the in-
formation received from the granite itself was difficult.

In this paper the applied geophysical methods are out-
lined, detailing briefly their results, and the newest conclu-
sions relating to the investigations of the granite are sum-
marised.

The methods applied 

The geophysical methods used did not image the geo-
logical structures directly but the physical variations of the
space were explored. This means that physical interfaces
may exist — without any direct geological reason — inside
the homogeneous domains (e.g. changes of mechanical or
rock-tension properties have an influence on the seismic
velocities) and some geological interfaces were not made
visible by the given method.

Parameters measured by geophysical methods represent
regulary average values of a space domain determined by
the resolution.

Seismic reflection measurements 

Seismic reflection methods investigate the elastic waves
reflected from the changes of acoustic impedance (product
of wave velocity and density) inside a rock series. The multi-
channel systems allow the imaging of all depth points from a
multitude of source–receiver points (e.g. stacking, multi-
coverage systems). The signal/noise ratio of the seismic sec-
tions is improved considerably by this process and the geo-
logical interfaces can be traced more easily. In the case of
strongly varying seismic velocities or in an inhomogeneous,
unlayered medium the interpretation of reflected arrivals
become significantly complicated, even when the resolving
power of the method scarcely exceeds the size of the objects.
Generally horizontal or slightly dipping interfaces can be
imaged by seismic reflection measurements. 

The method can be based for the observation of different
wave types. P (longitudinal)-wave measurements can be
carried out by routine work. Despite signal generation diffi-
culties, the S-wave measurements are more and more popu-
lar because the S-wave velocity values are one half or one
third of the P-wave velocities. Consequently, in the case of
an identical frequency range the resolution is better and is in
the same proportion. Moreover, in the fractured zones the S-
wave velocities decrease more than the P-wave velocities
and this is a favourable fact for this type of investigation. 

In this paper S means SH-wave (horizontally polarised
transversal wave), whereas P and SV (vertically polarised
transversal)-waves are converted into each other at the layer
interfaces. SH-waves cannot be converted and this is why
the identification of SH-waves is unambiguous.

On Figure 1 some synthetic seismograms are visible
near the S reflection section calculated from real well-log-
ging acoustic transversal wave velocity, density data and a
100 Hz input wavelet. This and other velocity and ampli-

tude measurements verified that strong reflections can be
expected from the granite body within the dynamic range
of the seismic instrument. It means that reflected signals
can be recorded not only from the granite surface but from
the inner structure of the granite body as well. By polarisa-
tion studies of the seismograms (PRÓNAY et al. 2003) an au-
thor-independent study concluded that SH-wave arrivals
can be recognised in the time interval corresponding to the
interior of the granite (GÚTHY 2003). Conforming to fur-
ther calculations the multiple reflections and the reflec-
tions from the granite body are in the same range of ampli-
tude while the multiple reflections are attenuated by the
stacking method. Even so the “multiple-suspicious” phe-
nomena have been avoided during the interpretation. 

5 profiles of P-waves (with a total length of 4 km) and 2
profiles of S-waves (with a total length of 2.1 km) were
measured in the Üveghuta area. The reflection measure-
ments fulfilled the basic objectives and the granite surface
was imaged in detail by both wave types along the seismic
sections (ZILAHI-SEBESS 2003), while from the inner struc-
ture new information was achieved by S-wave reflection
measurements.

Seismic velocity 
and absorption tomography 

Seismic tomography is an image reconstruction tech-
nique. Using the latter method the distribution of some phys-
ical quantities of the inner structure can be determined from
measurements carried out at the perimeter of the given do-
main, if measured data are line integrals of the observed
physical quantity. Such a kind of connection is known from
seismic studies between wave propagation times and the re-
ciprocal of the velocity, and between the logarithm of the
amplitudes and the absorption. The distribution of velocity
and absorption can be determined by seismic tomography
when the propagation times and amplitudes between shot
points and geophones are measured along ray paths which
cross each other. To get a reliable section of adequate resolu-
tion the observed area must be covered uniformly by a multi-
tude of rays in conformity with direction and number.
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Figure 1. S-wave synthetic seismograms
1. ábra. Szintetikus S-hullám szeizmogramok



In the Üveghuta Site seismic tomographic measure-
ments were carried out between adjoining pairs of bore-
holes in the technically executable depth ranges. These
measurements were performed along the profiles between
Boreholes Üh–37 – Üh–27 – Üh–23 – Üh–3 – Üh–5 –
Üh–26 and Üh–28 – Üh–3 – Üh–4, and Üh–23 – Üh–2 –
Üh–22 – Üh–3 (PRÓNAY, TÖRÖS 2003; SZŰCS et. al. 2003).
To calculate the velocity propagation parameters in the
granite only the data from the boreholes were used. If the
sources or receivers were to be placed into the low-veloci-
ty loess layers the tomographic data system would be
charged with considerable errors. This is because the
thickness of the loess can be determined by the precision
of one cell only and this time delay is comparable with the
total runtime in the granite. 

The starting model and the boundary conditions for the
SIRT (Simultaneous Reconstruction Technique) computer
algorithms were provided by PSQ and PQ seismic borehole
data (where P and S are seismic body waves, and Q is the
quality factor). The computation is based on the modifica-
tion of the wave propagation parameters along raypaths
which cross each other in the space domain between bore-
holes until the misfit between computed and measured pa-
rameters (running times and amplitudes) are minimal.

The resolution of tomography between boreholes is di-
rection-dependent, especially in the case of large borehole
distances because of the partial absence of near-vertical
rays; consequently steep elements are not imaged. Another
inherent characteristic of imaging is that the accurate veloci-
ty of a small-sized, low-velocity structure is not mapped ad-
equately by the tomography: it is “smeared”, because the
rays do not cross the given structure (Fermat’s principle).

The results of the tomographic measurements at Üveg-
huta show some spots or stripe-like low- or high-velocity
granite bodies. The structures are considered to be 2D ones
because of the lack of 3D data. Most of the low-velocity bod-
ies can be observed at rather shallow depths. In Boreholes
Üh–23 – Üh–2 – Üh–22 – Üh–3 where the geometry was the
most favourable, the velocity and absorption tomographic
sections resolved even steep dipping elements (PRÓNAY,
TÖRÖS 2003; SZŰCS et al. 2003). 

It can be inferred from resolution parameters that tomo-
graphic spots and forms of zones do not necessarily display
the peculiarities of the parameters recognised in drill-core or
well logs. With this method the changes comparable to the
wavelength can be observed. These changes are caused by
the granite material, the fissures in the granite, the fissure in-
filling, the directions of fissures, etc.

According to the experiences at the Üveghuta Site, the
seismic velocity and absorption (as rock parameters) are
less infected by the rock stresses and the rock material but
they depend decisively on the rock-mechanical condition.

The results of velocity and absorption tomography
should be interpreted together: their data along the bore-
holes are in good correlation with smoothed, averaged well-
log data principally with electric resistance, acoustic and
seismic velocity (PSQ) sections.

PSQ and PQ measurements 

The PSQ seismic measurements (HERMANN 2003) were
aimed at determining the P and S velocity sections and the
quality factor in the borehole. During the measurement the
source is placed on the surface close to the borehole and the
receiver probe is moved in the borehole by steps of some me-
tres. To make the wave recognition easier the longitudinal and
the oppositely polarised transversal waves are generated sepa-
rately. In accordance with the phenomenon mentioned before,
the propagation of shear waves is favourable (SH) and by
measuring the shear-wave velocity the real properties of the
medium can be determined.

Comparing seismic downhole measurements and
acoustic logging carried out in Boreholes Üh–2 and Üh–22,
it is apparent that the values of wave velocities are similar in
spite of the different penetrations and frequencies. This is
particularly true in the case of longitudinal wave velocities,
when the differences indicate different rock properties in the
hole and its nearby surroundings.

Generally, the interfaces of mechanically separable gran-
ite and the variability of the granite surface are recognisable
on the acoustic parameters while the properties of the gran-
ite body are the best in the PSQ measurements. Neverthe-
less, in spite of their inherent characteristics they are com-
plementary methods.

As the down-hole velocities originate from vertical ray
paths in the case of anisotropy, the horizontal velocities may
differ from down-hole values. This can be especially true in
the case of transversal waves because due to the better resolu-
tion, the velocity anisotropy may also depend on the orienta-
tion of the fractures.

Changes of seismic down-hole velocities indicate an al-
teration of the acoustic impedance; furthermore, their fre-
quency domains are close to each other and that is why the
results of reflection and down-hole measurements show a
very good fit (Boreholes Üh–2, Üh–22, Üh–27). 

Borehole radar measurements 

The ground-penetrating radar methods use electromag-
netic waves in the 10–2000 MHz frequency domain. The
propagation velocity is determined by the dielectric constant
of the medium, while the absorption is affected by the conduc-
tivity. Either the velocity or the resistivity are changed at some
interfaces, and a part of the radar signal is reflected while the
remaining part enters into the next medium. In a borehole
radar instrument the transmitter and the receiver antennas are
placed in the same probe. When it is moved steadily in a bore-
hole a reflection profile is generated during the measurement.
The radiation pattern of 250 MHz and 100 MHz radar dipole
antennas were circularly symmetric; consequently, the angle
of the dipping interfaces were investigated but their azimuths
could not be determined at the Bátaapáti (Üveghuta) Site. 

The borehole radar measurements were carried out only in
certain boreholes after their stabilisation (Üh–3, Üh–5,
Üh–23, Üh–25, Üh–27, Üh–28, Üh–29, Üh–37 — PRÓNAY
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2003). However, at some important places (where it is ab-
solutely necessary to follow the large fractures in the sur-
roundings of the boreholes) the execution of radar measure-
ment was not possible because the borehole was cased by
metal pipes.

Figure 2 shows the general features of a radar profile on a
selected depth range in Borehole Üh–23. Because of the cir-
cular symmetry of the antennas the reflecting interfaces
were imaged, in one plane, independently from the direction
of dip. Furthermore, their intersections with the borehole
creates characteristic V-shaped reflection signals.

The best results are available in mechanically good-quali-
ty granite bodies, with minimum conductivity providing the
opportunity to qualify of rock materials together with well-
logging resistivity results. In this actual case the least penetra-
tion depth is about 10 m from the hole axis on the upper part of
the figure, while a 17 m penetration depth could be achieved in
the best-quality granite on the lower part of the figure. The re-
flection interface can be traced in a 30 m range in good-quali-
ty granite (indicated by a red arrow in the figure).

Fractures, fractured zones and changes in the granite
material may cause reflections (a monzonite inclusion in the
monzogranite is shown in the figure). Beside characteristic
reflection signals, so-called diffractions could be detected,
backscattered from the inhomogeneities. Those signals
originate from the existing fractures, fissures and petro-
graphic interfaces inside the granite body which are not in-
tersected by the borehole itself.

The evaluation of radar measurements can be achieved
by the supporting interpretation of well-logging and geolog-
ical data. A simple example can be used to explain the rela-
tion between the two methods: the acoustic borehole TV
sees the tree, the radar the wood, while their data comple-
ment each other. 

Imaging the granite inside

Geophysical information with the best resolution is pro-
vided by the well-logging and borehole radar applications
because they took measurements in the immediate vicinity
of the observed material. In spite of the good resolution of
the methods, the measured parameters do not generally cor-
relate, even in closely spaced boreholes. For the macro-level
spatial descriptions of the extent of the granite body, the
number of boreholes and the interpretation of well-logging
data are insufficient altogether; the very detailed borehole
information cannot compensate for the lack of spatial infor-
mation between boreholes.

There is a special character of the granite body — be-
yond that which can be observed in the boreholes — and
that is the variability in the scale between boreholes; this
can be imaged with the best resolution by seismic cross-
hole methods.

Given the lack of other possibilities the tomographic re-
sults were evaluated as phenomena with clear changes in
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Figure 2. Selected part of a borehole radar section in Borehole Üh–23 
a — borehole radar section, b — stratigraphic column. 1 — monzogranite, 2 — monzogranite, milonitic, cataclastic, 3 — microgranite, pegmatoid, aplite, 4 — xenolith,

5 — xenolith, mylonitic, cataclastic, 6 — slightly brokened, fissured zone, 7–8 — radar reflection, 9 — radar diffraction

2. ábra. Lyukradar-szelvény részlete az Üh–23 fúrásban 
a — lyukradar szelvény, b — rétegsor. 1 — monzogránit, 2 — monzogránit, milonitos, kataklasztos, 3 — mikrogránit, pegmatoid, aplit, 4 — xenolit, 5 — xenolit,

milonitos, kataklasztos, 6 — gyengén repedezett, töredezett zóna, 7–8 — radarreflexió, 9 — radardiffrakció



the plane of the boreholes, while the changes of the real
granite body show three-dimensional features. This is veri-
fied by seismic tomographic sections which were measured
in the nearby planes of Üh–3 – Üh–23 and Üh–3 – Üh–22 –
Üh–2 – Üh–23. Except for a discrepancy in resolution their
similarity is only an approximate one. The structure recog-
nised in the vicinity of Borehole Üh–3 (Figure 3) shows a
different shape based on the measurements in different di-
rections. According to the figure it is clear that the cross-
hole sections are not necessarily characteristic slices of a
given structure.

For the proper characterisation of granite it is suitable to
use ground-based methods when the following criteria are
given by those methods: 

— the signals definitely originate from the granite body,
— significant difference in signal resolution is inadmis-

sible,
— the area of measurements is appropriately covered by

geophysical profiles.
These criteria are only partially and separately fulfilled

by ground-based geophysical methods. Comparing the suit-
ability of methods for extension of the attributes of the area
inside and between the boreholes, the magnetotelluric meth-
od, 3D seismic first break tomography, and S-wave reflec-
tion profiling are suitable from the order of resolution point
of view at the investigated area.

In the following the integrated interpretation of S-wave
reflection and borehole tomography will be outlined with
respect to the inner structure of the granite. The granite bod-
ies are defined by seismic tomography (Figure 4, a), while
blocks larger than bodies are marked by the S-reflection sec-
tions (Figure 4, b, c).

Granite blocks and bodies

Inside the granite the reflections which originate from
greater depths are more recognisable and have larger roles in
the designation of blocks than those which originate from
shallower depths. The borders of blocks were marked out by
the breaks of seismic reflections. The strongest reflections
can be seen on the profile BS, as emphasised by the colour
blue near the level of 0–100 m asl (Figure 4, b). The same
phenomena can be recognised — although in milder form
but at a similar depth — on the section between 600 m and
800 m of the AS profile. An E–W directional structural con-
nection is supposed along this reflection zone inside the
block. On the basis of reflections this zone is supposed to
have a continuation in the blocks joined to the profile AS
and with a similar dip. In the other blocks, the structural im-
portance of this zone decreases because the reflection can be
recognised only in some places and with much a smaller am-
plitude.

On the profile AS a striking feature is another, deeper re-
flection zone crossing over the borders of the blocks. This
zone could be reached in Borehole Üh–27 only at the bottom
(see Figure 4, c); it is crossed by Borehole Üh–2 for a length of
60 m and at a depth below –30 m asl, while Borehole Üh–23
probably stops just above it. This reflection zone cuts off
clearly between Boreholes Üh–2 and Üh–22, and then contin-
ues southward; it is only recognisable with sporadic oc-
curences. The northern and the southern borders of the block
of Üh–2 coincide well with the results of the cross-hole to-
mography. The block is composed of an almost single body of
granite of high velocity (Figure 4, a), bordered from below by
the above-mentioned zone. Although the lines of tomography
and reflection are slightly separated — starting from Üh–22
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Figure 3. Tomographic velocity sections
3. ábra. Tomográf sebességszelvények
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Figure 4. Granite blocks 
a — tomographic velocity section, b — reflection section BS, c — reflection section
AS, d — simplified location map. 1 — surface, 2 — correlated interfaces in the over-
burden and on the top of the granite, 3 — correlated interfaces inside the granite, 4
— correlated interface between reflection sections inside the granite, 5 — border of
blocks, 6 — diffraction, 7 — borehole, 8 — line of the reflection measurements, 9 —
borehole. The reflection and tomographic lines are not the same, the reflection lines
are mainly straight, whereas the location of the tomographic measurements is 

determined by the existing boreholes 

4. ábra. A gránitblokkok 
a — tomográf sebességszelvény, b — BS jelű reflexiós szelvény, c — AS jelű reflexiós
szelvény, d — vázlatos helyszínrajz. 1 — felszín, 2 — korrelálható szintek a fedőben és
a gránit tetején, 3 — korrelálható szintek a gránit belsejében, 4 — korrelálható szint a
két szelvény között a gránit belsejében, 5 — blokkhatár, 6 — diffrakció, 7 — fúrás, 8 —
reflexiós mérés nyomvonala, 9 — fúrás. A reflexiós és a tomográf szelvények 
nyomvonala nem azonos, a reflexiós szelvény közel egyenes, a tomográf szelvény

helyét a fúrások helye határozza meg



— the block of Üh–22 appears much more structured at both
sections. A structure nearly perpendicular to the profile is
supposable from the local diffraction in Üh–22 near to the
level of –100 m asl. 

The two borders of the blocks marked on the profile AS
at 1100–1200 m are — at the same time — the side borders of
the low-velocity body of Üh–4. This body extends towards
Üh–5, almost reaching it, according to the seismic tomogra-
phy. The reflection profile passes on, to the verge of the low-
velocity body; this shows that, the reflections with low ve-
locity but large energy originated from the side and/or the
bottom, and they suppress arrivals from beneath the body
(SHTIVELMAN, MARCO 2003) The boundaries of blocks de-
lineated on the basis of reflection survey are in good correla-
tion with the structure of the magnetotelluric anomalies
(VÉRTESY et al. 2004). On the basis of the seismic tomogra-
phy, the granite can be characterised as a block structured
with several bodies. Moreover, it consists of bodies without
any structure and border inside, but which do have different
seismic velocities and absorption, and different sizes
(Figures 4, a and 5, a). 

The velocities of longitudinal waves in the two catego-
ries of the bodies are 5300-6000 m/s (the category of high
velocity) and 4000-5300 m/s (the category of low veloci-
ty). The approximate shape of the bodies can be seen in the
figures (with an accuracy allowed by the limits of the
method) as separated spots having red/yellow or
blue/green colours. There is a body of large velocity in the
vicinity of Üh–27 and Üh–3 and below 100 m asl, while
bodies of low velocity can be observed in the neighbour-
hood of Üh–23 and Üh–4 between 100 m and 200 m asl.
The characteristic dimension of the smallest bodies which

can be observed are 20 m (e.g. spots having large velocity
between Boreholes Üh–22 and Üh–3). The size of the
largest body is commensurable with the distances between
boreholes, i.e. 200-250 m. (This is the case with the body
with large velocity between Üh–27 and Üh–23, and this
probably continues towards Üh–37.)

The material of bodies with larger velocity has a better
mechanical condition than the lower velocity ones accord-
ing to the cross-hole tomography. Higher seismic velocity
within a body is coupled with higher resistivity, while the
smaller one is coupled with smaller resistivity, according to
the well-logging data (Figure 5, b). 

The bodies are usually separated by transitional, weak-
ened zones on the tomographic maps. 

Both the acoustic wave propagation velocity and the re-
sistivity of these weakened zones are small (ZILAHI-SEBESS

2003). Arrows in Figure 5, b point out the similarities of
weakened zones detected in the neighbouring boreholes. 

The directions of transition zones on the velocity map
demonstrate variations. It is notable that the weakened zone
at about 100 m asl located between Üh–28 and Üh–3 appears
on the maps measured between the boreholes of Figure 4, a
(except for the upper block of Üh–2). This transitional zone
slopes gradually from Üh–3 towards Üh–4. 

It is very probable that the borders of the blocks and bodies
described above could be treated with a uniform approach if
the domains of the two seismic data sets coincided over a larg-
er area. For example, one of the most important events is the
definitely visible bunch of reflections beneath Üh–27, Üh–2
and Üh–23. In this domain the tomogram is strongly deficient
in data and the fractured zone can only be recognised in the
surroundings of the –70 m asl level of Üh–2.
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Figure 5. Granite and weakened zones 
a — tomograpic section, b — resistivity log. 1 — correlated features on the tomographic section, 2 — correlated features on the resistivity log

5. ábra. A gránittömbök és a gyengült zónák 
a — tomográf sebességszelvény, b — mélyfúrás-geofizikai ellenállásszelvény. 1 — korrelálható jelenségek a tomográf szelvényen, 2 — korrelálható jelenségek a lyukbeli 

ellenállásgörbén
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* references based on the report of ZILAHI-SEBESS (2003) or on the well-logging data measured subsequently
** references adopted from reports of BENEDEK et al. (2003) and ÁCS et al. (2003).

Table 1. Summary of  geophysical features of  blocks and bodies



For the presentation of granite blocks and bodies and
other important phenomena illustrating seismic results,
their geophysical features are summarised in Table 1. The
hydrogeological relations are analysed below.

Hydrogeological relations

The inhomogeneities of the granite and the hydraulic
connections inside and between the granite blocks and bod-
ies can be verified along the scale of seismic sections mainly
using hydrogeological investigations (BENEDEK 2003; ÁCS

2003)
On the basis of a joint interpretation of the results of the

investigations it was concluded that the water-conducting
capacity of fissure systems attached to the decreased ve-
locity zones of reflection profiles exceeds the in-block
conductivity parameters. These are the primary conduct-
ing zones inside the granite, because the conduction of
water occurs mainly across this system of fissures. The real
path of water conductivity inside the structures seemed to
dip at a low angle on the seismic section according to the
heat-flow measurements, which have a higher resolution
(SZONGOTH, GALSA 2003), whereas the conductive fissures
are small and show steep dip. The conductivity path, which
is almost parallel to the reflection structure, can be ex-
plained by the superposition of these criss-crossing fis-

sures and their different dips. A structure which could be
coupled with the water conductivity is indicated on the
section by reflections from Üh–2 to Üh–27 (and further, to
Üh–37). This interpretation can be supported by the results
of interference tests (Üh–27 – Üh–2) and the single-bore-
hole tests even if the geological features of the boreholes
do not support this correlation. The interference tests
showed mutually the same picture and the borehole sec-
tions which gave an unambiguous response (i.e. the lower
parts of holes) proved to be sections with an identical ini-
tial groundwater head according to the single-hole tests.

A similar phenomenon could be supposed inside the
block of Üh–23. Around the reflection marked with blue on
Figure 4 there is a rapid change in hydraulic potential, while
there is no water conduction towards the neighbouring
blocks (Table 1, Row 4). Figure 6 shows the well-logging
characteristics of the surroundings of the groundwater-head
step. The fracture appears in the relatively high-velocity do-
main as a definite relative minimum in the resistivity and
transversal wave velocity. Inside the blocks with high seis-
mic velocities the initial groundwater heads are in all cases
lower than in the low-velocity ones. In the cases examined
all the groundwater heads of the high-velocity blocks were
below 200 m asl, while in the blocks of low velocity they are
always above 200 m asl.

On the basis of all the above considerations it can be stat-
ed that the blocks form independent, separate hydraulic sys-
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Figure 6. Connection between seismic and well-logging features in Borehole Üh–23
1 — acoustic log, 2 — resistivity log, 3 — location of the groundwater-head step, reflection, 4–5 — reflections, 6 — depth trend on the Vs log, 7 — depth trend on

the resistivity log

6. ábra. A szeizmikus és mélyfúrás-geofizikai jellemzők kapcsolata az Üh–23 fúrásban
1 — akusztikus hullámsebesség, 2 — ellenállás, 3 — potenciálugrás helye, reflexió, 4–5 — reflexiók, 6 — mélységtrend a Vs görbén, 7 — mélységtrend az 

elektromos görbén



tems related to the seismic velocity. While the high-velocity
surroundings of Üh–27 and Üh–37 have transmissivity val-
ues exceeding the local average by 3-4 times (BALLA et al.
2003), Üh–23 shows average velocity together with average
transmissivity. The numerical interrelation of the transmis-
sivity and seismic velocity could not be determined because
domains affecting the transmissivity do not affect the tomo-
graphic velocities due to their small geometric dimensions.
Careful observation of the boreholes showed that the fis-
sured zones are still producing a small amount of water. The
real path of the water is concentrated on a very small part of
boreholes and this is often a larger fissure alone.

The bodies with low velocities usually have worse water
conductivity than ones of high velocity because the body as a
whole, and also their fissure systems, have become so argilla-
ceous that the water conductivity has been reduced. This hy-
pothesis can be supported by the low wave propagation veloc-
ity which cannot be explained by the porosity alone.

The bodies with good water conductivity have good me-
chanical conditions as a whole while their fissures — being
without clay minerals — are probably open. Besides these,
the water-conducting zones in the scale of the well logs show
relatively lower velocities than the tomographic velocities of
the body. This can be explained by the fact that the bodies of
low velocity — despite their stronger fissured condition —
have worse water conductivity. The well-logging results
(SZONGOTH, GALSA 2003) inside the bodies of high-velocity
water-conducting fissures with steep dips are typical. On the
basis of tomograms this could be concluded only because
the boreholes are separated in bodies one by one.

The examination — from a hydraulic point of view — of
the weakened zones inside the blocks delineated by geo-
physical methods needs more data, too. It is probable that
weakened zones having small dips on the tomograms are

poor conductors of water (see on the Figure 4, a the connec-
tion of Üh–22 and Üh–3 near 100-140 m asl, BENEDEK et al.
2003). The water-conducting properties of the southern part
of the profile AS may be worse than those of the northern
part, being rich in reflections and so having a better mechan-
ical state (Figure 4, c). The “damming zones” in the belt sep-
arating the two parts are probably argillaceous, fissured
zones at right angles to the seismic section (BALLA, MOLNÁR

2004; BALLA et al. 2004). Such structures, which are defi-
cient in seismic reflections, can be found on the section be-
tween Boreholes Üh–2 and Üh–22 (narrow band), and be-
tween Boreholes Üh–22, Üh–5 and Üh–26 (broad band).

Conclusions

The methods described contributed fundamentally to the
investigation of the surface and to the knowledge of the spa-
tial characteristics of the granite. The granite in the bore-
holes, and in its extended surroundings, can be well charac-
terised by well-logging and borehole radar methods. The
electric and seismic (acoustic) parameters correlate with
each other adequately.

In this paper the possibility of joint interpretation of the
coplanar S-reflection and seismic cross-hole tomography and
the geological–hydrogeological data have been shown. The
zones, which could be connected to the structures founded on
S-reflection profiles, probably have water-conducting capaci-
ties. Compared with these the good water conductivity along
the steep fractures inside the high-velocity blocks (delineated
by P cross-hole tomography) plays  a secondary role in hy-
draulic connections. The weakened zones between the bodies
have less importance from the point of view of water conduc-
tion and their roles need further investigation.
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